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No. 1.

FINIS. p

Right and left
Balance
Ladies chain
Promenade half round & right & left to your place.

Figure.

Chaine anglaise
Balancez
Chaine des Dames
Eveue du chat.

Entered according to the Act of Congress in the year 1840 by Firth & Hall, in the Clerk's office of the District Court of the Southern District of N.Y.
Forward two and cross over
Chassez right and left
Cross over, Ballance and turn partners.

En avant deux
A droite a gauche
Traversez
Balancez a vos places.
La Poule

No. 3.

Figure.

Right hand across, left hand back, balance four in a line
Half promenade, forward two, back to back
Forward four and back, half right and left.

Traversez balancez quatre
En avant deux dos a dos
Balencez
Tour de main

Heather Flowers Quad!!
A Gentleman and Lady forward
Forward three Gentlemen alone forward
All four forward
Hands half round
Half right and left to your place.

Figure.

Un cavalier aver sa dame
En avant trois, Le Cavalier seul
En rond
La chain a moitie
Jasqua vos places.